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      The World Masters Games 2021 Kansai has been postponed due to the COVID-19, but we have decided on the new Games name and new session period as follows.
        
New session period: 17 days from Friday, May 14, 2027 to Sunday, May 30, 2027
        
 New Games name: World Masters Games 2027 Kansai Japan
        
We are currently making preparations and adjustments for the Games, and plan to announce the competition guidelines in the fall of 2025 and begin accepting entries in the spring of 2026.
        
Please note that the followings are the information before the postponement was confirmed.
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        Co-organizer：Japan Sport Association
Co-organizer：Japanese Para Sports Association
Supporters：Japan Sports Agency

        © The Organizing Committee of the World Masters Games 2021 Kansai. All rights reserved.
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